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Genus Species

Cultivar

Common Name

Height

Bloom

Achillea millefolium

Sassy Summer
Sangria

Sassy Summer
Sangria Yarrow

36 in

Achillea millefolium

Sassy Summer
Silver

Sassy Summer Silver
Yarrow

Achillea ptarmica

Peter Cottontail

Adiantum pedatum

Color

Light

Description

Summer

sun

Dark red flowers with a white eye, has a upright, round habit with
silvery green leaves.

26-34 in.

Early to Late
Summer

sun

Bright yellow flowers contrast beautiful with intense silvery foliage

Peter Cottontail
Yarrow

18-24"

SummerFall

sun-part
shade

New & Unique form sets Peter Cottontail apart from other yarrow.
Resembling white baby's breath, ivory white flowers cover a low
mounded plant with green foliage.

Northern Maidenhair
Fern

12 - 18"

foliage

foliage

part shadeshade

Airy, delicate plant with lacy foliage and dainty reddish- brown stems.
Thrives in deep shade and moist soil. Its fine texture is a good
complement to less delicate Ferns and Hostas.

Agastache

Blue Fortune

Blue Fortune Anise
Hyssop

24 - 26"

mid - late
summer

blue

sun

Blue-violet flower spikes on wonderfully fragrant foliage.

Ajuga reptans

Black Scallop

Black Scallop
Bugleweed

3" - 6"

april - may

blue

sun-part
shade

Very dark and glossy scalloped foliage. Wonderful deep blue flowers
in spring.

Lady's Mantle

12 - 18"

late spring

yellow

sun-part
shade

Easy to grow evergreen ground cover with rounded, lobed leaves.
Tiny yellowish-green star-shaped flowers.

Lavender
Bubbles

Lavender Bubbles
Ornamental Onion

12-14"

Late
Summer-Fall

sun-part
shade

A dark dusty purple flower resting atop strappy, blue-green foliage.
Compared to other allium, Lavender Bubbles blooms later and is a
darker shade of purple.

Millenium

Millenium Ornamental
Onion

15 - 20"

summer

purple

sun-part
shade

The best Allium we've seen in years! A profusion of large 2" round,
bright rosy purple clusters appear on strong stems. Forms a picture
perfect, compact, upright clump of glossy green, thick and strappy
leaves. Does not reseed.

Narrow Leaf Blue Star

24 - 36''

april - may

blue

sun-part
shade

Sky blue flowers, threadlike foliage which remains attractive
throughout the season. Stunning golden color in fall.

blue

sun-part
shade

Spring stems are dark, with silver-veined dark green leaves, which
lighten through the summer. Flowers abundantly, often with some
rebloom.

sun-part
shade

Beginning in late summer, this perennial produces dark rose pink
flowers that are positioned right above a small mound of green
foliage. Its shorter stature works perfectly for fall interest in
containers.

sun-part
shade

Large single white flowers on tall stems. Very free flowering,
graceful plants. Highly recommended.

sun-part
shadeshade

Graceful white flowers with lilac bands on the backside of the petals
dance on wiry stems. This anemone blooms from late spring til frost,
attracts bees, and has huge flowers to 3.5"! Lilac bands especially
nice at night.

Alchemilla mollis

Allium

Allium

Amsonia hubrechtii
Amsonia
tabernaemontana

Storm Cloud

Storm Cloud Blue
Star

2-3'

May

Anemone

Curtain Call
Deep Rose

Curtain Call Deep
Rose Anemone

14-18"

Late
SummerEarly Fall

Anemone

Honorine Jobert

Honorine Jobert
Anemone

3 - 4'

sept - oct

Anemone

WMacane001

Wild Swan Anemone

20"

late spring to
frost

white

Aquilegia

Kirigami Deep
Blue & White

Kirigami Deep Blue &
White Columbine

22-24"

Late Spring Early
Summer

sun-part
shade

A mixture of dark indigo blue and white shades, these upward facing
flowers are perfect for shady, woodland borders.

Aquilegia

Kirigami Rose &
Pink

Kirigami Rose & Pink
Columbine

22-24"

Late Spring Early
Summer

sun-part
shade

A mix of dark rose and lighter pink shades of pretty, upward facing
flowers. Especially lovely when planted in a shady, woodland border.

Aralia cordata

Sun King

Sun King Golden
Japanese Spikenard

36"

summer

white

part shade

Unique, lime-green, tropical-looking with large leaves compliments
woodland perennials. Blooms tiny white flowers followed by dark
purple, inedible berries.

Aruncus

Misty Lace

Misty Lace Goat's
Beard

18 - 24"

May

white

sun-part
shade

Large, creamy white, feathery plumes are produced on dark red
stems atop compact mounds of astilbe-like foliage.
Leaves are heart-shaped to kidney-shaped up to 7" wide. Spreads
by rhizomes; good naturalizer. Roots have ginger scent when cut
and are sometimes used as a ginger substitute. Will grow under
Walnut trees!!!

Asarum canadense

Canadian Wild Ginger

6 - 8"

foliage

foliage

part shadeshade

Asarum europaeum

European Wild Ginger

3 - 6"

foliage

foliage

shade

Wonderful groundcover plant with glossy green, kidney-shaped
leaves.

Cinderella Swamp
Milkweed

3 - 5'

late summer

pink

sun

A hassle-free perennial, offering three months of vanilla-scented,
rose-pink flowers in three to four inch compact clusters. Clump
former.

Butterfly Milkweed

12 - 24''

early
summer

orange

sun

Butterfly and hummingbee favorite. Brilliant orange flowers. Hasslefree perennial. Use in dried flower arrangements.

Hello Yellow
Milkweed

18 - 24"

june - aug

yellow

sun

Yellow version of a butterfly and hummingbird favorite! Tolerates
heat well and has a long bloom time.

Aromatic Aster

2-3'

Fall

sun

Bushy mounding perennial. The aromatic leaves are gray green and
pubescent. In early autumn, foliage is covered by cheerful lavender
daisies.

part shadeshade

Elegant, pure white, lacy plumes bloom early in the summer and sit
atop striking, glossy deep green foliage.

part shadeshade

Vibrant burgundy colors run throughout the stipe making this one of
the most exciting perennial garden fern introductions.

sun-part
shade

Golden yellow flowers spikes rise up above its wide habit. A very
floriferous Baptisia, produces attractive seed pods once blooms
pass.

Asclepias incarnata

Cinderella

Asclepias tuberosa
Asclepias tuberosa

Hello Yellow

Aster oblongifolius

Astilbe

Deutschland

Deutschland Astilbe

24-30"

Early
Summer

Athyrium filix-femina

Lady in Red

Lady in Red Fern

30" - 36''

foliage

Baptisia

American
Goldfinch

American Goldfinch
False Indigo

3ft

Late Spring Summer

Baptisia

Grape Taffy

False Indigo

4' - 4 1/2'

may-june

blue

sun-part
shade

This baptisia boasts periwinkle to lavender blue flowers on enormous
flower spikes - up to 20" long! The flowers are borne above
attractive gray green foliage and form a vase-shaped clump.

Belamcanda chinensis

Freckle Face

Freckle Face
Blackberry Lily

18 - 24"

August

orange

sun

A profusion of showy orange blossoms with heavy red speckling and
shading are produced atop a clump of green, sword-shaped foliage.
Tan, pear shaped seed pods burst open to reveal clusters of black
seeds in fall.

foliage

Jack Frost Heartleaf
Brunnera

12" - 15''

april - may

blue

part shadeshade

Frosty silver overlay with light green venations. Leaves shimmer in
the garden creating a shining contrast against companion plants.
Blue forget-me-not like flowers produced on wispy panicles in spring.

Calamintha nepeta
subsp. nepeta

Lesser Calamintha

18 - 24"

june - oct

purple

sun

Forms a perfect mound of mint-scented leaves, smothered by small
very pale lilac flowers. Related to garden mint without the spreading
habit.

Carex flacca

Blue Green Sedge

6-10"

June-July

sun-part
shade

This clump forming sedge has this, arching leaves that are Bluegreen on top and blue-gray below. It will eventually form a colony
that can take light foot traffic.

Carex muskingumensis

Palm Branch Sedge

2'

Spring

sun-part
shade

Dense, clump-forming sedge which is grown for its foliage effect.
Produces rigid, erect stems to 20" tall with 8" long, pointed, grasslike, light green leaves radiating from the stem tops.

Carex pensylvanica

Penn Sedge

8 - 12"

april - may

part shadeshade

Fine textured sedge is delicate, semi-evergreen; interesting flowers;
can be mown.

Carex plantaginea

Seersucker Sedge

8-10 in

May

part shadeshade

The almost evergreen foliage of this delightful sedge is bright green
with a wrinkled look and purple-brown subtle flowers in May.

Carex radiata

Eastern Star Sedge

1-2'

Late Spring

part shadeshade

An attractive, native perennial sedge that forms dense tufts of foliage
reaching 1–2' in height with an equal spread. Inflorescences range
from 1-3" in length; blooming late spring.

Yo Yo Snow in
Summer

4-6 in

Late Spring Early
Summer

sun- shade

An easy to grow groundcover with woolly gray foliage and luminous
white flowers.

Plumbago

12"

summer

sun-part
shade

Groundcover with intense blue flowers and glossy green foliage.
Foliage turns a beautiful bronzy-red in fall. Great in mixed
containers. Favorite butterfly plant.

Brunnera macrophylla

Cerastium tomentosum

Jack Frost

Yo Yo

Ceratostigma
plumbaginoides

foliage

blue

Clematis

Rain Dance

Rain Dance Bush
Clematis

42"

Summer

sun-part
shade

New! Large, outward facing indigo blue flowers on a bush form plant.
These clematis will rebloom on new shoots in early fall. Will benefit
from support from neighboring plants or a structure.

Coreopsis grandiflora

Early Sunrise

Early Sunrise
Tickseed

18 in

Late Spring Summer

sun

Golden yellow, semi double flowers. One of the earliest to bloom,
late spring to late summer. Easy to grow.

Coreopsis verticillata

Crazy Cayenne

Crazy Cayenne
Tickseed

15-18"

Summer

sun

Vibrant orange Coreopsis on a perfectly domed, umiform habit.
Flowers are a fiery, sunset orange with gray-green threadleaf foliage.

Coreopsis verticillata

Zagreb

Zagreb Threadleaf
Coreopsis

15 in

Early - Late
Summer

sun

Bright golden-yellow flowers blooming early through late summer.
Exceptionally bushy yet airy clump of thread-leaf foliage.

Yellow Corydalis

12"

spring,
reblooming

part shade

Yellow Dicentra-like flowers on soft, lacy foliage. Reliable, easy plant
for shade. Reseeds in the most perfect locations.

Corydalis lutea

yellow

Delphinium elatum

Pagan Purples

Pagan Purples Hybrid
Bee Delphinium

4-6'

june-sept

purple

sun-part
shade

Dramatic spires of very dark bluish-purple flowers with white or
brown bee. Often double flowered. Large divided leaves.

Dicentra

King of Hearts

King of Hearts
Bleeding Heart

8''

spring

pink

part shadeshade

Very lovely, finely cut soft grayish green foliage and rosy pink hearshaped flowers create a soft, delicate display.

Dicentra spectabilis

Gold Heart

Gold Heart Bleeding
Heart

24 - 36"

spring

pink

part shadeshade

Golden foliage provides a backdrop in spring for the chains of
drooping, soft pink, heart-shaped flowers. Foliage retains its color
into summer, before going dormant.

Dryopteris erythrosora

Brilliance

Brilliance Autumn
Fern

18"-24"

foliage

foliage

shade

Brilliance is a more colorful cultivar of this striking autumn fern.
Young fronds emerge a lustrous orange and mature to glossy green.
Growth habit is identical to standard Autumn Fern but much showier!

Echinacea

Color Coded
Frankly Scarlet

Color Coded Frankly
Scarlet Coneflower

26-28"

Summer

sun-part
shade

Bright scarlet orange flowers lightens with age to a coral orange. A
pollinator magnet and food source for birds. Plant structure has good
branching and dark green foliage.

Echinacea

Color Coded
Yellow My
Darling

Color Coded Yellow
My Darling
Coneflower

18-24"

Summer

sun-part
shade

Yellow My Darling has rich yellow flowers that contrast beautifully
with its dark green foliage. Flowers age to a warm, creamy yellow.
Polliinator favorite and seeds support birds!

Echinacea

Delicious Candy

Delicious Candy
Coneflower

18-24"

Summer

sun-part
shade

A glowing fuchsia double coneflower, featuring horizonal ray petals
and a large pom-pom top. Complimenting dark green leaves and
dark stem on a compact plant.

Echinacea

Eye-Catcher
Coral Craze

Eye-Catcher Coral
Craze Coneflower

26-28"

Summer

sun-part
shade

Coral Craze has large, vibrant coral pink flowers that mature to
lavender pink. Dark stems match its dark cone. The tallest of the
collection.

Echinacea pallida

Pale Purple
Coneflower

2' - 3'

june - july

sun

A favorite for Olbrich's gravel gardens, this Echinacea has narrow,
pale pink petals which droop downwards from the spiny center cone.

Echinacea purpurea

Purple Coneflower

2-4'

Summer

sun-part
shade

Native to midwestern prairies and meadows, this plant stands 2-4' tall
with showy daisy-like purple flowers.

part shadeshade

New 2019! The airy, delicate-looking flowers have bright yellow spurs
with orange-red centers with bright green leaves.

Epimedium

Amber Queen

Amber Queen
Epimedium

24 in

Mid to Late
Spring

Epimedium x versicolor

Sulphureum

Epimedium

12"

early
summer

yellow

part shadeshade

Nice evergreen groundcover. Young leaves are flushed red then turn
green as they mature. Small pale yellow flowers.

Eryngium planum

Blue Glitter

Blue Glitter Sea Holly

6 - 8"

july

blue

sun

Has long lasting, blue, spiny flowers that are produced on intensely
silver-blue stems and stand high above the basal rosette of bluegreen, deeply toothed, smooth textured leaves.

New! A native selection that has a more compact growing habit
which produces stiff stems to prevent flopping later in the year. Large
clusters of pink-purple flowers bloom in the summer drying to
attractive light brown seed heads for nice fall interest!
Amazing color. Deep purple, red and orange leaves. Sulphur yellow
bracts in spring. Forms rounded mound.

Eupatorium dubium

Little Joe

Coastal Plain Joy Pye

3 - 4'

june - sept

pink

sun-part
shade

Euphorbia polychroma

Bonfire

Bonfire Cushion
Spurge

18"

late spring

yellow

sun-part
shade

Galium odoratum

Sweet Woodruff
Galium

6"

june

Gentiana andrewsii

Bottle Gentian

1ft

Late
Summer Early Fall

white

part shadeshade

A vigorous ground cover with tiny, white, star-shaped flowers above
a carpet of green foliage. The bright green leaves are fragrant when
crushed and are finely cut.

part shade

Native wildflower often found in moist woods or near ponds. Deep
blue tubular flowers appear in late summer- early fall.

Geranium

Rozanne

Rozanne Cranesbill

18 - 20"

may - sept

blue

sun-part
shade

Huge, glowing violet blue, saucer-shaped flowers with distinctive
white eyes and reddish-purple veining are held above mounds of
deep green foliage that is slightly marbled with chartreuse. This is an
amazingly free-flowering cultivar!

Geranium sanguineum

New Hampshire
Purple

New Hampshire
Purple Cranesbill

12 - 18''

may - june

pink

sun-part
shade

Deep magenta flowrs are held above attractive foliage for a long
blooming season.

Geranium x
cantabrigiense

Karmina

Karmina Cranesbill

6-10 "

Late Spring

sun-part
shade

Growing only 6-10 inches high and features masses of carmine red
flowers blooming in late spring. A low growing spreader.

Geum

Totally
Tangerine

Totally Tangerine
Avens

30"

Late SpringSummer

sun-part
shade

Deep green, fuzzy foliage is the base to a whopping 30" tall plant in
full bloom. Bright apricot to tangerine flowers make a statement in
any garden!

Geum flora plena

Blazing Sunset

Blazing Sunset Avens

24"

Late SpringSummer

sun-part
shade

Delightful fully double, scarlet red geum with a larger blooms float
atop a fuzzy, green mound of leaves. Enjoy them as a cut flower in
fresh bouquets.

Bowman's Root

2-3'

may-june

white

sun-part
shade

An upright, somwhat bushy perennial native to the Eastern and
Southern US, plant has red stems with white star-like flowers held in
wine-red cups.

foliage

part shadeshade

A brilliant grass that absolutely glows in the shade! It tends to be
more chartreuse in heavier shade, and brighter gold in more sun.
Graceful arching foliage.

sun-part
shade

Bright golden yellow, daisy-like flowers with an orange-gold button
center are produced on strong stems.This exciting new selection
boasts a compact, upright habit with dark green leaves that resist
powdery mildew.

part shadeshade

Large light yellow flowers have heavy burgundy red speckling.

Gillenia trifoliata

Hakonechloa macra

All Gold

All Gold Hakone
Grass

9" - 14"

foliage

Heliopsis helianthoides

Tuscan Gold
'Inhelsodor'

Tuscan Gold False
Sunflower

24-32"

Summer

Helleborus

Rio Carnival

Honeymoon Rio
Carnival Lenten Rose

18-24"

early spring

Helleborus

Wedding Party
Maid of Honor

Wedding Party Maid
of Honor Lenten Rose

18-24"

Early Spring

part shadeshade

A beautiful double flowered light to dark pink hellebore act of the first
sign of spring. Perfect for moist, woodland areas.

Heuchera

Toffee Tart

Dolce Toffee Tart
Heuchera

8-10 in

Early
Summer

Sun-shade

Showing off different shades of ginger, amber and greenl throughout
the seasons. Creamy white flowers atop burgundy stems in summer.

Heuchera micrantha

Palace Purple

Palace Purple Coral
Bells

8 - 12"

early - mid
summer

part shade

Very large, shiny leaves ranging in color from deep olive green to
purplish-bronze. Their undersides, are a striking metallic amethyst
purple. The leafed flower scapes bear an abundance of tiny cream
flowers.

Hosta

August Moon

August Moon Hosta

20"

Summer

Sun-Shade

Large, heart shaped leaves are bright gold to chartreuse depending
on sun exposure. Tolerates full sun to intensify the gold color. Pale
lavender flowers in mid summer.

yellow

white

part shadeshade

A mutation of Golden Tiara that has a wider gold margin. Broadly
ovate leaves displaying dark green centers with a slightly wavy
shape. Purple flowers in mid summer.

purple

part shadeshade

Foliage is frosty blue. Upright, vase shape. Lavender flowers.

foliage

part shadeshade

Thick blue-green leaves are edged with a ruffled and unruly, wide
creamy yellow to creamy white margin. Light lavender flowers bloom
in dense clusters that rise just above the foliage in perfect symmetry
with the clump.

Summer

part shadeshade

A sport of Prairie Fire, this hosta displays a bright yellow center with
a very dark green leaf margin. Lavender flowers appear in summer.

14-18 in

Late
Summer

part shadeshade

Upright, tightly folded leaves are a deep green with heavy ripples and
narrow gold margins.

Yarai Pseudata Iris

26-30"

Early
Summer

sun-part
shade

A tall iris bringing height to the garden with a unique peach blend
flower with deep purple veining, with a prominent yellow center.

Kirengeshoma palmata

Yellow Wax Bells

3' - 4'

late summer
- early fall

part shadeshade

A great plant for moist shade, yellow wax bells features striking,
maple-like leaves throughout the growing season. Yellow bell like
flowers grace the plant in late summer/early fall when few things are
blooming in the shade garden.

Liatris aspera

Rough Blazing star

2-4'

Fall

sun

Button-like, lilac blooms cover this plant and are very attractive to
butterflies. Native dry meadow plant.

Hosta

Grand Tiara

Grand Tiara Hosta

14"

Summer

Hosta

Krossa Regal

Krossa Regal Hosta

40''

july - aug

Hosta

Mini Skirt

Mini Skirt Hosta

8"

July

Hosta

Prairie's Edge

Prairie's Edge Hosta

18"

Hosta

Praying Hands

Praying Hands Hosta

Iris pseudata

Yarai

Liatris spicata

Floristan White

Floristan White
Gayfeather

3' - 4'

summer

white

sun-part
shade

Large spikes of white flowers.

Liatris spicata

Kobold *Seed
Strain

Kobold Gayfeather

2'

early
summer

purple

sun

Earliest to bloom in the Liatris family! Bright, rosy lavender flower
wands open from top to bottom in early summer, appearing to glow
at the tips.

Liatris spicata

Kobold *Veg
Form

Kobold Gayfeather

2'

early
summer

purple

sun

Earliest to bloom in the Liatris family! Bright, rosy lavender flower
wands open from top to bottom in early summer, appearing to glow
at the tips.

Linum lewisii

Blue Flax

24-26"

Summer

sun

A native perennial that provides height and true blue color to any
cottage garden. Tall and airy, this plant provides texture and
movement.

Lobelia cardinalis

Cardinal Flower

3'

summer

red

sun-part
shade

Native to much of North America. Bright red flower spikes with
green, lanceolate leaves. Excellent plant for moist conditions.

Lupinus

Popsicle Series

Popsicle Series Blue
Lupine

18-24"

june

blue

sun-part
shade

Large spikes of striking solid blue flowers. Several flower stems rise
above attractive fan-shaped leaves.

Malva sylvestris

Zebrina

Zebrina Hollyhock
Mallow

24 - 48"

early
summer

pink

sun-part
shade

Soft pink flowers with striking, raspberry-purple markings like a
pinwheel. Bowl-shaped blossoms are produced in great abundance
nearly all season long.

Monarda

Leading Lady
Orchid

Leading Lady Orchid
Bee Balm

10-14"

Early
Summer

sun-part
shade

Leading the way, Leading Lady Orchid Bee Balm blooms in early
summer. Flowering earlier and offering a more compact habit, with
orchid pink blooms.

Summer

sun-part
shade

Sugar Buzz is the latest line of Bee Balm providing the perfect plant
for the middle of fthe flower border. Cherry pops displays a cherry
red flower on strong, well branched stems. Attractive to
hummingbirds & pollinators.

20-24"

Summer

sun-part
shade

Sugar buzz is the latest line of bee balm that provides the perfect
plant for the middle border. Grape Gumball is a solid dome of vibrant
magenta flowers. Attractive to hummingbird & pollinators.

Eastern Beebalm

18 - 24"

april - july

sun-part
shade

Native purple-spotted pink flowers with purple bracts. Mildew
resistant and attracts butterflies!

Monarda

Sugar Buzz
Cherry Pops

Sugar Buzz Cherry
Pops Bee Balm

20"

Monarda

Sugar Buzz
Grape Gumball

Sugar Buzz Grape
Gumball Bee Balm

Monarda bradburiana

pink

Nepeta

Purrsian Blue

Purrsian Blue Catmint

14-18"

summer

sun

This compact selection forms a densely mounded clump of green,
aromatic foliage and nearly doubles its spread in year 2. Highly
floriferous; periwinkle blue flowers with dark purple calyxes are
produced for months.

Nepeta faassenii

Kitten Around

Kitten Around Catmint

12-14"

Summer-Fall

sun

Even more compact and petite than its predecessor, this plant forms
a tight, round mound of aromatic foliage. Bright rosy purple calyxes
hold periwinkle blue flowers. The perfect size for containers or filling
in space garden spaces.

Origanum

Drops of Jupiter

Drops of Jupiter
Ornamental Oregano

24"

Summer-Fall

sun

Beautiful ornamental herb to brighten up any landscape. In full sun,
leaves turn chartreuse yellow, with mauve pink flowers blooming in
summer.

Papaver orientale

Royal Wedding

Royal Wedding
Oriental Poppy

30''

late spring

sun

A plant of majestic beauty! Huge 4-6" pure white crepe-papery
flowers with stunning contrasting shiny black maroon central flares
create a spectacular focal point in any garden.

Papaver rupifragum

Double
Tangerine Gem

Double Tangerine
Gem Spanish Poppy

24"

Late spring Early
Summer

sun

Fully double, tangerine orange flower delicately held above fern-like
foliage. Blooms late spring to early summer, after oriental poppies.

Penstemon

Blackbeard

Blackbeard
Beardtongue

24-36"

summer

sun

Dark purple flower stems hold its lilac purple flowers with their white
flaring tubes high above the low mound of deep eggplant purple
leaves. Attractive dark burgundy seed pods follow the flowering
performance for extended seasonal interest.

Penstemon

Onyx and Pearls

Onyx and Pearls
Beardtongue

42"

Summer

sun

Intense dark foliage with soft lavender to white flowers make this an
attractive clash of contrast. Taller, fuller plant compared to
'Blackbeard'.

Perovskia atriplicifolia

Sage Advice

Sage Advice Russian
Sage

32-36"

Summer

sun

NEW! Darkest purple shade to date, earlier to bloom and slightly
taller in comparison. Perfect perennial for hot, dry garden areas.

Phlox paniculata

Garden Girls
Glamour Girl

Garden Girls Glamour
Girl Garden Phlox

32"

Summer

sun

Tall strong stems proudly show off a large panicle of hot coral pink
flowers. Garden Girls survive the humid hot summers while
maintaining resistance to mildew.

Phlox paniculata

Garden Girls
Party Girl

Garden Girls Party
Girl Garden Phlox

28-32"

Summer

sun

Party Girl has white flowers with a star-shaped light pink center.
Garden Girls survives the humid summers while staying resistant to
mildew.

white

pink

part shadeshade

Forms a ferny mound of green foliage that has deep purple-blue
highlights from spring into summer. It's topped by loose clusters of
lightly fragrant, blue flowers in late spring.

part shadeshade

New 2019! Large, bright rose pink flowers are produced in large
flower clusters over a low and wide habit. Dark green leaves are
speckled with silver.

sun-part
shade

Floriferous new introduction! Forms a bushy, clump of rich green
foliage covered with closely spaced , starburst-shaped, 2.5", golden
yellow blossoms. A "can't miss"!

sun

Large clusters of brilliant magenta pink flowers held on reddish stems
from late summer into fall.

pink

sun

Froms a low, compact clump of smoky blue-grey foliage completely
covered with giant 6-8" clusters of vibrant raspberry colored flowers.
Larger flowers than typical groundcover types.

pink

sun

Low growing sedum with burgundy red foliage. More robust and
vigorous than 'Cherry Tart'. Bright pink flowers in late summer.

Spring

sun-part
shade

Small, spreading native sedum with small, rounded succulent leaves
and clusters of tiny white star shaped flowers in spring.

sun

This hardy succulent has green centers with dark, black red tips and
is the perfect choice for gravelly, poor soils

Polemonium

Heaven Scent

Heaven Scent
Jacob's Ladder

18 - 24"

early
summer

Pulmonaria

Pretty In Pink

Pretty in Pink
Pulmonaria

14-16 in

Late Spring

Rudbeckia fulgida

Little Goldstar

Little Goldstar BlackEyed Susan

14 - 16"

July - Sept

Sedum

Carl

Carl Autumn
Stonecrop

18 in

Late
Summer Fall

Sedum

Dazzleberry

Sunsparkler
Dazzleberry Sedum

6 - 8"

summer - fall

Sedum

Firecracker

Sunsparkler Lime
Zinger Sedum

6"

aug-sept.

Wild Stonecrop

6"

Sedum ternatum

blue

yellow

Sempervivum

Black

Black Hen and Chicks

4-6"

Summer

Sempervivum

Ruby Heart

Ruby Heart Hen &
Chicks

3 - 4"

summer

pink

sun

Forms rosettes of sharply pointed, silvery blue leaves which are
flushed rosy-red at the base. Colors vary by season. Unique, pinkish
flowers bloom on short leafy stalks.

Prairie Dropseed

2-3'

fall

foliage

sun

Great plant! Very fine-textured emerald green leaves produce and
elegant plant. Light and airy panicles are held well above the foliage.

Sporobolis heterolepis

Stachys officinalis

Hummelo

Hummelo Common
Betony

18 - 24"

june - july

pink

sun

Basal rosettes of textured, somewhat glossy foliage with roselavender spikes on sturdy stalks.

Stokesia laevis

Peachie's Pick

Peachie's Pick Stokes
Aster

18"

july - august

blue

sun

Upright habit has healthy deep green foliage. Flowers are blue,
flowering in mid-summer.

Tradescantia

Red Cloud

Red Cloud Spiderwort

15-18 in

Summer

Sun-Shade

Triangular, rosy purple blooms, blooming up to eight weeks long.
Tolerates consistently moist soils, perfect for rain gardens.

Bellwort

12"

Spring

part shadeshade

Native woodland wildflower grows in clumps producing dainty, yellow
hanging flowers. Foliage follows the flowers, appearing blue green in
color.

Southern Cross
Ironweed

4-4.5'

Late
Summer Early Fall

sun

Attractive, textured deep green foliage with an airy dome of purple
flowers. Vase-shaped habit with long thin leaves.

Uvularia grandiflora

Vernonia

Southern Cross

Vernonia lettermanii

Iron Butterfly

Ironweed

24-36"

SeptemberOctober

Yucca filamentosa

Excalibur

Excalibur Adam's
Needle

2 ft

Summer

purple

sun

Fine textured foliage with purple flowers, with a dwarf habit.

sun

A uniform, spiky, rounded clump of sword-like, blue green leaves
lined with curly white filaments. Overall smaller than the straight
species.

